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T .R.A IJPDATE.
A wreath was taken to the Remembrance Day Service at the
War Memorial on Baslow Road 14th November. on behalf
of the residents of Totley. \Ve would like to say a special
thank you to Joe Abson who does a wonderful job in making
sure that the memorial is always very neat and tidy,
especially for this service.
Our new notice boards have been subject to graffi ti attack
along with other objectives in this area but with your help we
shall try to keep this under control. If you would like notices
to be put in these, please telephone 2361 601. These boards
are not for business advertising and any notices stuck all the
outside will be removed.
Wc have had two meetings with Peter Jones the Parks
Manager (sec separate report), and after the last one there
will be some discussion at our next Committee meeting of
maybe seiling up <L. Parkseene Group, This group would
consist of representatives of groups who use the park Oil a
regular basis and anyone else who is interested. If this is for
yOE please gel in touch with me and leave a name and
'phone number for further information.
Finally, I would like to thank all the TR.A Committee for
giving their time and talents over the last year, also Tom

i Steele, Christine and all those who helped with the Produce
5;lUW. Gerry Roberts for all his work at the pinfold, to those
who helped to plant bulbs in the park on a very wet
Saturday. and for those who write aU the regular articles for
the Independent, thank: you. We have to thank Les Firth our
Editor and John Perkinton our distributor for their regular
commitment of time and effort, and a special thank you to all
OUT advertisers,
Wishing everyone a happy and blessed Christmas and a
peaceful New Year Pauline Perkinton, Chair T,RA

SCOUT CHRISTMAS POST
As in previous years the IDea! Scout Groups arc laking

i part in the Scout Christmas Post scheme.
From 24th. November to 15th. December 1999 special

stamps are on sale at various outlets in the area. These can
be used to post Christmas Greeting cards in the special post
boxes for delivery to addresses in the area.

Leaflets will be available and posters displayed with a map
of the area to which cards may be sent. This covers all
Sheffield, Dronfield and Chesterfield as well as some other
outlying areas.

The price of each stamp is 1fuh, a part of which is retained
loy the Scout Group for its own funds and therefore for the
benefit of youngsters in the area After running costs the
remainder of the profit is distributed to local charities, a list
of which will be displayed on the posters.

The main conditions of use of this scheme arc :-
Christmas Greeting Cards only. no enclosures.
Post only in special Scout boxes, NOT Royal Mail.
Use only special Scout stamps.
For use in the area on the leaflets and posters
Last posting date is Jl5th. Decembcrr.

]~t.TOTI ..EYSCOUT LOTTERY
The results of the October draw was :-
1st Prize Aynsley 10" Georgian Vase
No. 23 Nir. & Mrs Hobblethwaite, Lane Head Rd.
2nd

. Prize £1 0 Voucher
No. 53 Mr. Ellerton, Green Oak Road
Peter Casson

TRANSPORT 17
Our passengers come in 3 categories, those who can walk on
the bus, those in wheelchairs who can transfer to bus seals
and those permanently in. wheelchairs. This last group have
to be clamped into the bus. We therefore have to consider all
this and their safety when purchasing our buses. This is why
we are going for a Volkswagen this time. They arc. however
more expensive. We have a good amount of money but we
need several thousands more. Perhaps you would like to
make a donation to celebrate the Millenniuml Any amount
will be yery gratefully reecis..cd, ""Ie had a cheque for £1,000
put through the door anonymously one week in November- If
the donor reads the Independent. please accept our hearty
thanks.
This is the time of year to thank everyone who keeps
Transport 17 running in any way. Mike Finn manages the
office and keeps the buses in very good nick. John Savourin
and Olive Calton help in the office, ably supported by a
worthy Management Committee. We also send thanks to
Garry Williams at S.Y.PTE. for the way he fights our
corner. especially with funding. Our greatest thanks though
must go to all our drivers because we could not
TRANSPORT without thern.T mustn't forget escorts, must I,
even though I am one of them! Christine and Tom Steele
and their staff have as always been a god - send. Many
thanks to the library staff, post offices, local shops, churches
and organisations for displaying our posters and donating I
money. Tony Bishop became engaged recently to Doreen. He
drove for us for normal dubs and Outward Bound hips,
many times. He then got a paid, full time job driving fOT the
Health Authority. T know that some of our passengers see
him when they have appointments at the various hospitals.
Tony has been a widower for many I ears and broug...1:this son
up on his own. \Ve wish him and Doreen many years of
happiness Best wishes to all our passengers and supporters
and "STAFF' for a Happy Christmas and a oriliiaru 2000.
MargaretBarlow

CL[AXER !DO:\lESTIC
ASSISTAXT \YA:\TED
Good rates or pay and conditions

Currently 5 days per week 9.00a.m. -2.CX)pm. - ~~exibility
required.
Cherry tree is seeking to appoint an exceptional clezr.cr to :
this part-time post. You will:
Clean communal living space and offices to a high s:s~·.c.::~d
Clean kitchens. bath rooms and toilets to standard :L.a'.
would comply with the expectations of our Environmcnta.
Health Consultant.
Work as part. ofa team providing a caring supportivc
environment to residents.
Preferably have a clean driving licence.
Offer commitment, be unflappable and have a good sense of
humour.
Cheriytree is a registered charity providing supported
housing for YOUl1.g people (16-21) in a pleasant environment.
For an Informal chat and f or job description and
application form please contact:
Mrs, Angela Grayson - Deputy Project Director

Cherry-tree, Mickley Lane, Totlcy, Sheffield 517 4HE
Tel: 01142620216 or 2620215 (inc. Fa:..;)

Email: safeplace@cheTl}1ree.org.uk
Ai.safe place for young people to lin: - since 1863
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BUZZARDS A.RE HA C.K By Alan Faulkner Taylor
was effortlessly dodged as the buzzard sideslipped at the last
moment, making its attacker look 'very inept. The display
continued for 15 minutes or.so until the buzzard had left the
crew's territorv,

One evening in 1950 the 'phone rang - "Evening Alan,
Ted here. I wonder if youcould meet me at Grimbocar Wood
and climb up to a buzzard'snest and fetch the eggs down for
me? I thought it was a crow nest and it was only when 11d
shot the bird as she flew off
that I realised it was a
buzzard",

When I looked up at the
immense nest I thought:
"You're a liar Ted you knev it
was buzzard!" Even in those
days the killing of buzzards
Vias illegal. but if I bad
informed the Police

(<JI) Ted would never have
fed me information about

local birds again,
(b) He would still have

gone on shooting raptors,
Too Peat 'was the senior
gamekeeper in the
Derwent/ Ladybower
area and a Special
Constable. Like most
gamekeepers of his time,
he thought that he was doing his job
During the late 50's and early 60s the disappearance of

buzzards from the Peak District coincided with myximatosis
in rabbits. But now thev have returned.

I first noticed their return in 1998 when my walking
friends and 1 Were sitting having our elevenses while
ascending to Stanton Moor. We were sitting on a stone scat.
which coincided perfectly with the car being parked in
Rowslcy. Incidentally I have often wondered. \VDO may have
had the seat built, surrounded as it is by a semi-circular "I'21ll.
Was it a long-forgouen Duke of Rutland who liked 10 sit here
and sure-vey his beloved Haddon Hall? We spotted a buzzard
being mobbed. by a carrion crow, Every lunge by the crow

In the summer of 1999 my
friends and I were walking
through Monday Dale, having
started at the White Lodge car
park, when we counted at least a
hundred rabbits on one of the flat
areas. There must have been at
least twelve jet-black bunnies ~
the melanistic variation. A month

we took the same walk and
looked up into the skye" we heard
the harsh cries of jackdaws. They
were mobbing a buzzard A
fortnight later one of my walking
friends saw a pair soaring over
Chatsworth

The buzzard's flight IS

beautiful to watch - a few lazy
flaps of its wing will be followed
by a long soaring glide, then two
Of three more flaps. Then the bird

will make a wide circle before resuming its glide: it is then
when you obtain your best view if the sun is shining -
revealing the varia lions in pale fawns and browns of the
underside or the wings.

When I have toured. Scotland I have talked to many
people in an-evening who have told me that 1hey have seen a
golden eagle during the day. ntis is most unlikely because
one has 10 be up one of the remote glens to see Britain's most
magnificent bird. Most will have seen a buzzard, Both are
very much alike when in-flight and only an experienced bird
watcher will kDO>V the difference, Size is very misleading
when a bird is in night

Long may buzzards fly the skies of our Peak District

We gave up our car some five years ago, as I believe that no
one over 80 Irving in Tetley should drive. Therefore since then
I have walked much more.
In doing so I have noticed two types of pedestrian on our
pavements,
The first type consists of people who take no notice of their
surroundings let alone their fellow pedestrians. This group can
be subdivided into those who look at their feet and those who
look straight ahead.
The second type consists of people who look around at the
trees, open gardens and our roadside grassy areas. They also
look directly at the people they meet and as often as not utter a
greeting. Those people make a verv positive contribution to
the life of Torley, which my "ife and I rune found to consist
of a very Iriendly community.
With the approach of the season of goodwill, I wonder
whether people in the first group might transfer to the second.
I am sure it would enrich their quality of life.
David Caldwell
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Sheffield Bach Choir
Sheffield Bach Players
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Conductor ~Roger Sullivant

J\<londay 6tb Dec •.•••••be •. 1999

Sheffield Catbedr'!ll. 7.00 p.m.
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COME and SING MESSIAH
DORE PARISH CHURCH

MONDAY 13th. DECE~lBER 7-30 PM.
£5-00 including a glass of wine and mince pie,

...iVe=t(g;. /7Uf!/' 6e-tk nwMer- ,?!'movt!itHI1 6u~)/t> {s aI.,w
fk.. mo-th-er- f'I' ~.
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CHIJRCHES TOGETH-ER IN 817
j wonder if you are heartily sick of reading, seeing and
hearing about the millennium'! And what's it all about
anyway? It might have something to do with the
anniversary of the birth of Jesus, but even that is a bit
dubious-
Nonetheless, it's a bit difficult to avoid, and so the
churches in S17 have decided to take the opportunity to
do something which vse hope will help us all look afresh
at Jesus as we enter the year 2000
Around the tum of the year every home in the area
should receive a well-bound copy of the Gospel of Luke
through the letter box. It's in up-to-date language, and
well presented. There are four gospels, all of which
recount the life and teachings of Jesus in slightly
different ways Of these Luke's most deliberately sets
out to give an orderly account Luke also includes more
of Jesus' parables than the other three, and that is why
his gospel has been chosen \Ve very much hope these
gospels will be read widely and enjoyed richly,
The se<:ondthing we have been able to do is present a
selection of brand new books to Tetley Library. The
coilection of over 80 titles includes books for all ages,
covering biography, Social Affairs, Religion, and
stories of inspiring faith. Similar sets have been
presented to well over 100 other libraries, nation-wide,

~ and have been chosen by s national panel of literary
i experts from all the major denominations Among the

titles are "Billy Graham ill conversation", "Cliff
Richard: TIle biography", "The sixty minute father",

I "Knowing God", and "Where IS God when it hurts?"
I Some titles are large print, and there are 35 titles for

children and teenagers.
Money for both projects has been given by the 8

~ churches in the S 17 area, and we hope that both these
" initiatives will prove to be something of real value for

the entire community.
Da vid Rhodes

Dear Sir,

I I sec from the report of the TRA committee (Independent
Novcmber.) that it is an offence to have vegetation
overhanging on to a public footpath and the Council can cut
this back and charge the owner. I presume that it works the
other way round and if I cut the overhanging bushes from
council land I can then charge the Council.
There must be many instances where flus occurs. the footpath
from the end of Aldam Way towards Aldam Road has been
reduced from 5 Ft. to 3 ft. by some particularly spiky bushes
being just one example.
This matter was raised by several people at the consultation
meeting held in September at the Library so I hope someone
will take note and get pruning!
P.Child

MEIVIORY
MEMORY is strange hov.••.it comes either at will or a
coincidence will stimulate thoughts which had not surfaced
for years.
Today, I Ith November 1999, l remember vividly I 1 am on
November Hth 1918. Just as today it was foggy: the dirty
brown kind we got then: cold, drizzling with rain, almost
dark Pavements covered with the slippery black gunge··
which usually accompanied the drizzle.
My mother had the gas light on. She was standing on the
kitchentablc Iimcwashllig the kitchen-cum-living room
ceiling. Suddenly St.Silas Church ben started to peel. I was
frightened out of my silly wits. Mother started 10 dance up
and down on the table shouting, "It's over. Thank Go'-L the.
war's over" In her ecstasy she kicked over the bucket of
whitewash which splas.~cd all down the wall and slowly ]
spread over the lino ill front of the back door. Joy turned to .
panic as shescraped up the mess before father came home for
his dinner. Then she told me to go round the comer to I

Scatchard's out local grocery and creamery shop, for some
Holyrood Biscuits for celebration and ask Mrs.Scatchard to
put it 'on the slate'. My mother never gave me money to run
an errand, Holyrood Biscuits were very plain, shaped like a
six petalled flower and slightly dished so that you. could make
3. small tart out of them by putting a blob of jam or lemon
curd in the middle. That is if you had any. Of course,
Scatchard's had none. By 191&food had almost disappeared.
Rationing was nowhere near as fair as it was during World.
WarH
That is all 1 remember of the first Armistice Day but 1
remember a great deal of what came later.
By Anne ODomini

A NIILLENNIUM EXHIBiTION
IN TOTLEY

You are invited to an exhibition at All Saints celebrating two
thousand years of the Christian faith.

Wednesday, 29th to.Friday, 31st. December
The church and han will be open from 10.00 am, to 400 pm,
each day, with exhibits depicting a variety of aspects of
Christianity, since its beginnings two thousand years ago,
along with seasonal floral arrangements-
Refreshments will be. available, and entrance is free
David Rhodes

OPEN STIJDIO

7 to12DECEMBER 1999

Tbere will be QriginaI art wcrics, prinJ$. and cards_

OPEN TDAES:.7 to lZ [)eccml>er 1999
10.30. LID. to 11 pm.

PHONE 0114 236 6031.
2 Brool<.vakCoUag<:.
BaclcLane.
SHEFFIELD.
S174HP.



CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Tntley Rise Methodist
24"'. December Joint service with U.R. C
25th December 9-45 am.

St. 1fiimmas, Meadowhead
24th

. December 5-30 pm. Vigil Mass
24th

. December I 1-30 pm. Readings, Carols & Midnight
Mass.

JEIDIgEsh Martyrs
25th. December 9~15am. Mass

Christ Church Dore
24th. December 4-30 Carols

11-30 pm,
25th

. December 8-00 am. 9-30 am. Family Service
11-00 am. Holy Communion

lUJ1{.C'.
24'h

. December 11-15 pm. Joint sen ice with T.R.'vL
25th

. December 10-30 am.
Christian Fellowship
19th December 10-30 am.
Dore Methodist
25th

. December 9-30 am.

AM!Saints Tetley
24th

. December 11-30 pru. Hol) Communion (AS.B.)
25th December 8-00 am. Holy Communion (B.C.P.)

9-30 am. Family Holy Communion
26th. December I0-00 am. Holy Communion fer all ages

4-00 pm. Service of'Meditaticn
31't. December I 1-45 pm. "Into L11c new Millennium with
Jesus" ( till 00-15 &"11.)

'The PeakDistrict Journal of
NaturalI-listory and Archaeology'

Edited by Dr Ian D. Rotherham and-Professor Melvyn Jones.
Volume 1 available November 1999. c.80 pages, A4, Papers
and articles illustrated by photographs, maps and diagrams.
This is the first of a new, annual publication devoted to the
natural history, ecology, history. archaeology and
conservation of the Peak District and surrounding areas.
Volume I has major papers and articles
s orr the historic landscape of the Upper Derwent and

Hartington areas of the Peak Park, by the late Gordon .
Scurfield;

e on the ecology of dew ponds in theWhite Peak by Philip
Warren of Sheffield University;

e on charcoal in the region's woodlands by Paul Ardron
and Ian Rotherham; and with Oliver Gilbert, on peat
cutting in the south Pennines;

., on t.h.ccolleetion and analysis of moorland flint scatters;
Q and 0)1 the forestry management of the Ladybower

woodlands .
For readers wishing to know' more about both wildlife and
historv in and around the Peak District. this will be of great
interest. It will be. essential reading for all those interestedin
the area. and concerned about its conservation, and of value
to ecologists and archaeologists generally.
§!F'EC'lrATL OFFER EXTENDED TO END OF December l
for readers of theT~t.ley lindeJJell1dcnt! " . .~
Vehnnc. J lS. a\al1~~lc to Indieiduals 2.L the special pre- ~
publication pnce of £~o . ~
PRICE: £5+£1(ordeX"'9 placed before IJiec.emher 31st 1999) I
£:HH-£l p&p.(nsnal price. for orders placed after ~
December 3h;t 1999, andf"r allinstitutionsl. I~
Cheque§ipo§ta~ orders NJllhyable to: 'WiRdtrack Publ1s:i!.ufI1g'. !

WILDTRACK PUBLlSHING LIMITED
CO D!}~ D.:ROTFffiRHA\1,P.o.BOX 1142, ~.
SHEFl'lELD, Sl lSZ i1'HffS MOlVTH'S SMILE:

A concert of classical music 1ms advertised. Two dogs and a
cat decided' they would attend However, when they got there
they were fold it was jar musicians only and refused entrv.
Whereupon the larger dog stood on his hind legs and said
"Me Bach" and pointing to the other dog, "He Offenbach n

then he pointed to the cat and said "She Debussy".
Anne O'Dominirw~-~ ~SP~h .'=r.I~I
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STONES- CARU.NG STELLA

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR CHRISTM..\..S FA YRE AND
THE MILLENIUM
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Understanding
Efficient
Innovative

Friendly
Competitive

Pro-active

!
~

~ in dealing with Small
Businesses &: ~ T!I.X afIfuirs.

PlellU C:Ollt41Jd Roger Rwe FCA
To disclWJ y(HU' NtJ!4iretne1ll$.

621~ Chesterfield Road.
Woodseats, Sheffield, sa ORX

Tel: OH428t 2331
Fax. 0114 2812171
Mobile 0378 690754
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TIley all said "don't be daft. you on a cruise. vou the
hyperactive. you who never learnt to sit still for a minute:
you'll be jumping overboard and swimming alongside".
Privately 1 agreed but the decision was made following a
major operation for my
wife.
"None of that long
distance walking for you.
Mrs. Edwards, take a
cruise. something
restful". the surgeon
advised.
Of course. when it turned
oui to be the most
amazing of holidays, it
Vi';.]S a11 my idea: that's the
way it is in our
relationship
After a flight to Bergen

! and the best part"f two
days in one of the most
interesting and challenging cities 1 have ever been to, which
included an enchanting trip to Greig's house, we embarked
for an eleven day trip to North Capc,uuly the top of the
world.
I awoke with a start at 4.45arn as the boat manoeuvred lnto a
small 'village gnaysidc. The light was phenomenal and 1tore
i;1~Omy clothes and tumbled up on deck. Outside, in the cool
dawn Iight, all was still apart from 111eunloading and loading
of om boat, the Polarlys. I soon disappeared and brought my
sketchbook to record the scene with pen and ink, enlivened
with aquarrcllc watercolour pencils. And that set the scene for
the next eleven days. Every opportunity to record OUT voyage
was taken as we steamed 2000 miles alongside snow-capped
Norwegian Mountains and through dramatic islands with
jagged peaks thrusting 3000 feet straight out of themirrored
sea.
You sec, I am a professional illustrator and I had decided that
this wouldnot he another assignment it was a holiday. But
my mind was racing with the ever-changing images; you
would think that 1 would get fed up 'With mountains and
islands day after day. Not a hit, for every five the scenery was
changing as we purred through the last throws of the GuIf
Stream. I was soon joined by a fellow 'hyperactive', a
Norwegian TOUT organiser in his seventies, Born in the
remote Lofoten Islands, steeped m Viking exploits,
mythology, the anger with the German reign of terror during
World \Var II, and full too with the romanticism of literature
and his adventures under sail. He explained his boyish
enthusiasm with "I wake up each day and say this is another
day of opportunity". As I sketched, he described vividly all
about the passing scenery. My sketching and painting and his
chatter were almost non-stop. 'TIle patterns of our wake. the
glorious sunsets, the rusty fishing boats, the isolated
communities at water's edge were all subjects of the poetry of
tongue and pen. Most of all I learnt the importance of fishing
in the history of Norway; the lives it had taken, the hardships,
the triumphs, the romantic image of lonely man pitting his
wi ts against the savage sea, the grieving widow and orphans
(epitomised in countless sculptures throughout Norway). For
it is in the winter that the cod is abundant and brought home
to hang out and dry on communal racks before they export to
exotic countries in the Far East, South America and Iberia
"Catholic countries. you see, they keep the fishing viable in
these far away lands".

JOlJRNEY ]'0 THE TOP OF THE 'VORLD
We slipped into small communities and Northern Cities well
beyond the Arctic Circle and were surprised with the quality
of both traditional and modem architecture of Trondheim and
Tromso, having left far to the south the more accessible and

wonderful Art
Nouveau Alesund, We
enjoyed the majesty of
soaring rocks and
turquoise water of the
Trollfjord and
wondered at the skill of
the captain who turned
the huge boat round on
itself only feet away
from the brown granite
cliffs split by torrents
jetting down fromJ hidden heights.

.. , The islands may be
,_-'__.~:,.'>".~.c'.- remote but that hasn't

C . f stopped the conversion
of redundant fishing huts into holiday cottages, well booked
in the season.
TIle Lofotcn Islands. well up into Arctic Seas, are 60 miles of
precipitous peaks and clusters of tiny sea-pounded islets, with
a few communities still reliant on the God - like cod. That
does not stop the acceptance of modem technology as a
matter of pride. "We were pioneers of the telegraph.
Telephone and electricity. Nowadays we have so much C

hydro-electricity that our vast reserves of natural gas arc sold
abroad we have no need of it."
Still the pen meed and the brush stroked the sketchbooks,
paper discarded every tell minutes or so as yet another
dramatic mountain or island formation carne into view. "The
sea is so treacherous around here with thousands of rocks
hidden just below the surface that the Vikings preferred to
carry their great long boats over high mountains rather than
risk their lives down that treacherous coast"
It is hard to equate these grizzled macho warriors with the
modern Norwegian husband who is obliged to take his share
of maternity leave, thus substituting the longboat for a smart
pram.
Every one of the forty or so stops On the voyage prompted a
rush out into the crisp yet mild air to capture the environment
of these far-flung communities. One day it happened, I
suppose I half expected it. Arvid, my newfound Norwegian
friend asked if I had thought of putting the sketches and
watercolours into a verynice quality book, a visual diary of
our voyage. The project grew in his questful mind and the
book became reality as he scurried round the passengers
selling the idea and encouraging orders. His wife and my wife
joined in, our tour manager encouraged the plan and there it
was born, The book had then to be pulled together, printed in
Sheffield and despatched to various corners of the World by
early October. All 1 have to do now is get my Buxton Art
Gallery Exhibition mounted in JWICand July, edit the local
village magazine, progress a book on South Yorkshire
Churches, prepare for a springtime exhibition in Switzerland,
give a few dozen lectures, finish the Advanced French
Conversation Course, the Computer Skins Course 'With
Business Link and plan our next "boring" cruise up Norway.
For more details about "Voyage to the Top of the World"
contact Brian Edwards, The Coach House, Main Street, Great
Longstone, Derbyshire, DE45 ITZ. Telephone 01629
640752
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.i'~i:ciitaud,ftf Abbfl1
I 50 visit Abbey

Around ISO people took the opportunity to look round
Beauchief Abbey during llJC Heritage Open Days '99
weekend of l lth & 12th September. This is an annual event
when buildings which arc not normally open to the public,
open their doors to visitors.
TI1C Abbey' welcomes this opportunity to Jet the public know
that 11is a living building, not just a min; that it holds a
sen-rice every Sunday and stages a range of events each year
from carol concerts 10 garden parties and Gilbert and Sullivan
evenings.
Service times are:
lst, 3r(i, and 5th (when ihereis one) Sundays each month
::;-00 pUL Evensong
2nd and 4th Sundays each month
11:00 am Holy Communion

All services use the 1662 version of the Anglican Prayer
Book mud anyone and everyone will be made welcome.
On Thursday 16th December., at 7:30. Abbey Chorale wi!1
give a Christmas concert in the Abbey, proceeds from which
will go to charity.
There will be the usual Christmas Eve cam! service at 7:00
pm and Holy Communion on Christmas Day at HUG am:
and this year. along withall the other churches in the country.
we will be ringing in the new millennium at I 2 noon on Ncw
Year's Day and this will be followed by Holy Communion -
again anyone is welcome to join us.
We arc also pleased to give guided tours of the Abbey and
talks to groups on its history. Please ccntact Kath & Eddie
Greer-wood on 274 5000 for more irSormation.

TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT GHOC!?
FOR THE VISUALLY liVIPAKRED

NEXT IVIEETING
THURSDA Y 9th

• DECEMBER

l1am. 4 GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY
WE SHALL ENJOY OUR LJSlJAI.J

CHRISTIVIAS CHEER.

GREENOAKPARK
In November our project to improve Greenoak Park got
under way. Some of you will remember filling in a
questionnaire last year, asking what changes you would like
to sec in the park. Your answers were used to apply for a
grant from the Council, Top of the listwas a bin for dog
excrement. The Council has provided one. Let us hope it is
used bv all the owners who exercise their dogs in the park
Totle',,: Residents' Association-has now received a grant of
£SOO-forGreenoak Park fromthe Council's Leisure Services I

Department. In accordance with your wishes, this is being
spent on flow'CIS. trees and seats. On Saturday 13th
November about 20 local residents, including seven pupils
from Tetley Primary school, planted several thousand
daffodil and crocus bulbs on the bank between the bowling
green and the sports field. It was a damp morning. but we had
a lot of fun, and the display of colour in the spring should be
brilliant. We are grateful to Tom of Busy Bee for the loan of
a wheelbarrow and to Derbyshire Dales District Council for
the use of their spades.
During the next fC\y weeks, we shall beputting in two more
benches beside the tarmac path up through the park.
We shall be planting two sessile oak trees (this is the variety
that is native to
South Yorkshire) in Greenoak Park to commemorate the new
millennium.
Rony Robinson will be planting the trees by the old tennis
courts at 1hun on
Saturdav 4th December. Please come and watch.
Tetley Residents' Association is discussing future
improvements to the park with tile Council. We would
welcome your views, Please write 10 the Independent with
your ideas.
Ros Stokes

r
I
i

I

'i~;Vlhat'§on in the Peak District
Nov.l0th

• - s", Jan.
CASTLETON CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

Castleton village-illuminatedChristmas trees. Lights on daily
4pm to midnight. Late night shopping up to Christmas Eve.
Tel: Mrs V PI.. Turner, 01433620571
Dec. 4th

• _ 31st
•

GREAT HUCKT,OW CHIUSTMAS UGH1rS
Christmas trees throughout the village.

Tcl:IvfrsF WaltoR0l298 871261

NORTH CYPRUS M. SCRIVEN
(FRUITEPAMA)

1 DOUBLE BEDDED FIRST
FLOOR FLAr ALONGSIDE

SANDY BEACH. SUPERB SEA
and MOUNTAIN VIEWS.
FULL Y EQUIPPED \\lITH
MICROWAVE, WASHER

SATELITE T.V. etc.
BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN

FOR SPRING/SUMMER 2000.
£120 per week

Tel:- OH4 2366784

LADIESIKSHION~l
SKBRTSg ORESSESa

JUMPERS, T-SHIRTSp

UNDERWEAR etc
AlSO

CHllDRIENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS.nmrr

& VEGrrlBLlS
37

SASLOW ROAD
1iB' 2367 116

Orders Delivered
~

·RQSIES
j n USLOW .O~D, rerur,TEi.: 2621060
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Ecclesall Woods---their future in the balance?

I
I

I I

Sheffield City Council is about to produce a long-term
management plan for this. the most important of our region's
woodlands 111is will help to define the long-term future of
the woodland. It is important in this process that tile public
have their say. and that local information, combined with
expert opinion is made available to guide this plan. The
sterling work of me Friends of Ecclesall Woods has
demonstrated what is possible with minimal resources and
lots of enthusiasm. However, much more remainsto be done.
At the Centre for JEmrinmmental Conservation at
SJbeffieM Hallam Ilniversitv researchers have produced
detailed reports en visitors. users and rnanagernent options.
and these have been made available for wide public
consultation. The final summary and feedback documents
will be presented for public information, and will be available
by writing to Dr Ian D. Rotherham, at the address below.
Serious Concerns
According to Dr Ian Rotherham, of Sheffield Hallam
University's Centre for Environmental Conservation despite
much hard WQIk and the good intentions of City Council
officers and others, there are still some very serious concerns.
'Important issues such as the care of the special wildlife, and
the perhaps unique archaeological and historical features in
the Woods, are considered in a delicate balance with the
proposals for tree management, and the public amenity use,
such as the improvements to footpaths.
There are serious concerns that the. City Council, desperately
strapped for money for sites such as this. is not able to fully
assess or gather the Critical information needed for
conservation of such sites. E·cdcsaJ! Woods is further
llcriou~d~'disadyantag<l~d by itsexchlsion from the South
Yorkshire Forest and the finance that this initiative has
brought 10 the region. This issue was raised with the City
Council when the South Yorkshire Forest was set up, but
concerns were over-ruled.
it seems crazy that the region's premier woodHand is
outside the Forest area. This is bad fer the Forest itself.
and especiall)' bad for Ecdesall Woods. In tbelong-term
this may pose a real threat to the conservation of this
wonderful ancient 'woodland.
We raised these issues a few weeks ago, and began an appeal
to raise the necessary finance to complete our research 'York
on the ecology, archaeology and historic landscape of the
Woods; the culmination often years of meticulous fieldwork
and analysis.
We were appealing for belp with the mapping out of the
detailed information gathered by academics and researchers
working alongside the Friends of Ecclesall Woods.
This is information collected on a voluntary basis, and needs
to be put into a form to be available to the site's managers.
We aim to put around about 1\".0 thousand years of landscape
history, gathered largely by Dr Paul Millon, Professor
Melvyn Jones and myself onto a GIS computer map base for
the City Council to usc, but the City Council has no money to
help. Our worry was that this would probably mean that the
information would not be available to help the production of
the management plan. That omission would bring with it the
serious risk of long-term damage to the site----a desperate
shame, especially when the information has already been
gathered-
Many thousands of people enjoy the Woods eveiT year, and
this is a great chance for local people and businesses to
contribute positively to their future conservation and
management.

The Ecclesall rVoods Research Appeal.
'We were calling for a local sponsor to give around £2000 to
kick-start the project. Within a couple of days of the appeal
being launched, a very generous local person (who wishes to
remain anonymous, gave £2000 to start the work off). Tins is
wonderful and very exciting news, and a particularly
generous gesture!
We still needmore support to complete this vital work.
Ideally. we need around about £2-3000 more to complete the
computer mapping. the analysis and produce a publication
and technical report. The information will be presented in the
next volume of the Ecclesall Woods Natural History Series.'
(NB. Volume I is still available,PRJCE £5 plus £1 p&p from
Wildtrack Publishing, P.O. Box 1142, Sheffield SllSZ),
If you feel that you can help, we are looking for donations.
large or small, from local businesses or from individuals, or
for sponsors of the project and/or the publications
Please write to:

Ecclesall Woods Research Appeal,
CIODr Ian D. Rotherham.
Centre for Environmental Conservation,
Sheffield Hallam University.
City Campus, Pond Street
Sheffield. S1 lWB

Cheques payable to either 'Sheffield Hallam University' or the
'Sheffield Centre for Ecology'.
Or you can get more information by phoning Ian Rotherham
(on 0114 2252874) or Colin Avison (on OlJA 2252988).

slimming?

paradise
found

Feeling lo<':?Find success at la,;twith Slimming world.
where it isn't a sin 10 be overweight,

where it isn 't a sin to be less than 'pcrfed',
YOUR NEAREST CUSS And where ;~ Im't a sin to eat and enjoy life!

BRADWAY ANIlIEXE ~
TOP OF 1WEN1YWELL LANE .~
TIiURSDAY$Spm. and 7pm. •
DORf OW SCHOOL ..... V49Ba ~ .. , •
BEHIND THE HARE a HOUNDS \ .~ (
1UESDAYS 5-JOpm. CAll ALISON 01246 410415

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD

11."~\)CHe~'{.
~ . 8
yo. ..~

,'O~
. 'Fo~"'"

• LA"g term care
• Respilecare
• Day care

Offering choice and opportunitie"
topc:Qple with dli$••biHti.".

If a penon with a disabilitiy ""cdS
e••.••e we can help by providing:-

• Single rvoms
• f;otnputers
• Many aCfIvities

• Aroll'lath'u'apy

• PhY:J:i(;;t~rapy
•Aquatherapy

(For our new "C•••.e at Home 8", ••",,1<::.,"
see """pe•.••te adve •.tisernent )

Any other requirement could be coRsider«d

MICKLEY LANE. SHEffiELD S17 4-HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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POST OFFICE NEW'S
Thank you to an our customers and friends for their kindness
and best wishes regarding the incident thai occurred at the
Post Office OIl Friday 19th

. November.
Our special gratitude to Martin (when the chips are down)
Littlewood for his assistance and courage, Peter Roe, David
Broadhurst, Pam Voice, all the ladies at Abbey Friar II and
the Post Office for their assistance also.
Nothing was stolen, very little damage done and it's business
a; usual, once again thanks to everyone
Pest Office and Shop Opening Hours.
To assist all our customers in the build up to Christmas, the
Post Office and Shop will extend its opening hours as
[0110\,,5:- \Ve will stay open until 4-00 pm. on the following
Mondays, December 6~1., ] 3Ll. And 20th

.

Last Posting Dates
Second class December 18th

.

First class December 21,t.

Outside Europe December 6tb

Europe December 13th
.

For further information about Royal Mail services call
()3~5 740 740 or ask at any Post Office.
Payme[;Ja of Pension ABowanceslBanK
AnangC!MCIDliS

The early payments of Pensions and Allowances together
wiihholiday closure days arc somewhat complicated this

"I" year. Please ask or look for notices on the door of the Post
Office for relevant information.

'II Christmas Card Req-dirtg
Totley Rise Post Office will again participate in the recycling
scheme between December 30'h. And January 28th. 2000.
Seasons! Greetings
Glen Kim and all the Staff at Totley' Rise Post Office again
thank everyone for their custom during 1999 and extend their
very best wishes for a Happy Christmas and peaceful
Millemrimn New Year.

I
I

Holiday

IVlrs0Joyce Cook
It is with great sadness that we have to report the death of
Joyce Cook.
Joyce died suddenly on Monday, nnd. November. Joyce was
a devoted member of TetleyRise Methodist Church for many
years: she worked conscientiously for the NSPCC and
supported many local charities. Joyce was atruly Christian
lady, always available to help those in need.
Tetley will be a poorer place without her. She was loved and
respected by all who knew her.

LEONARD C:HESmRE SER. V~CEsI'>$)~ IN SHEFFIELD

~ t iIDl'i:roduci/;
0"

FO¢ CARlE AT HOMEJ.

~ A new service so pFIWvide
~e to people i!ill. it!t.eh-

ow:m homelS,

LEONARD CHESmRE SERVIClES
MicEdey Han Mieidey Lane

Sb~ffield Si17 4H~
Tel QU4 2351400

The moon
Tsit in my large leather armchair
Staring out of my window:
! stare at the rain.

J: t runs down the window pane
Like a million small rivers.
In many ways it could be considered quite beautiful.

But all il does is reminds me
Of all the things that I have.
Like my fire and ex-pensive jackets,

There are many people
I realise,
Who don't have such luxuries as me.

My eyes wander away from the rain
And now reston tile linage of the full moon.
The full moon, interrupted only by my small rivers.

From my amlchair I can seeit.
Shining it's light on all the world.
y feel privileged that it is I who "have been chosen
to witness its beauty.

The moon, I hope
Is one frontier which we will never truly conquer
For if we do then its beauty will be lost forever.

Ciaran Hyland (16)
Cherry Tree

THE HOLL Y Lt\ND
THE HOLM

In the Fifteenth Century it was noted in "
London that "Every house and every
parish church is decked with holm, ivy'

bays whatever is green"
Holm is the old word [or holly.
Place names containing Holm (or Hahn) can sometimes be
associated with the growing of holly
Docs anyone know what "Holme" refers to in "Holmcsficld"?
Mike Williamson

Pf.ljntJtf9
DecO!aling
~~ jj the thought of House Work?

~. ~of;mni".~~?

~ WIll· He!pIU\IIlllDlund lush pOOM ~~.

ii ~(!I114tnmwlliX1~221_
i . ;WI DUtil" [Iollflur Am
I ,I !9agem:tj «d)

! IIj MaiIIw I'tiIMlI! <In-.: dMIK-. met-.
rtWI!nlmilillJlllill~ ••

EJj~ ...•••IIjI!lO~

JUNGSTEVE CRAt"JN
ON ®H4 258 6314

MOBILE 0913 775 883
. ~ /.J
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GARDENING TIPS FOR DECEMBER & .JANlJARY
Here we are again at the end of another year and going into a new millennium. Time to dust off those resolutions. I hope 'when
making them you will remember to enter the Tetley show this year, you will need to make plans, so that your exhibits are in pristine
condition on the day.
A little encouragement for the children to take part would be a good idea, we did not haveall that many entrants and it is a way to
show them the old traditions and to keep the community spirit alive. I hope you-all have a good holiday and enjoy' your millennium
celebrations.
FLOWERS
Clear away leaves '1116debris from around the borders, protect
any tender plants with sacking or twigs. We have not had a
bad 'winter for some timc 11O\V, so I reckon we are due. and if
we get frosts without snow this can do a lot of damage, even
to the hardier plants so lake precautions. Half prune rose
trees, this will keep the bed looking tidier and will help
prevent wind rock which can form holes at the base. which
fin with water and can rot the base of your plants. Firm
around the base of plants. Prune clematis Jackmanii and
Viticella classes. before February, they can be cut back to
about 1 It off the ground this will keep plants small if you
want a larger covering allow the framework of the main vines
to fonn and then prune each side growth back to one.joint
Pick overany plants in frames, remove dead leaves etc and.
dust with fungicide, check dahlia tubers remove any rotting
parts and dust with flowers of sulphur, When cutting

; evergreens for Christmas decoration, use a sharp pair of
secateurs and cut in a way as not to disfigure the shrubs and
trees. Firm in any cuttings which may have loosened. If the
roots of hardy primulas have been exposed by heavy min
top-dress with compost of soil, peat and sand, on good days.
when the soil is not too heavy. vacant borders can be dug,
over and prepared for bedding u..nless the soil is poor do not
add any manure. Annuals flower best in a soil. which is not
too rich. Beware of slugs damaging carnations and pinks and
deal with them as soon as possible, a beer trap is very
effective though a bit smell)" if len too long. Trim back
winter flowering heathers as the blooms fade, using shears to
prevent them getting straggly.
VEGETABLES
Dig and manure any vacant plots earmarked for vegetables.
Root crops should be grown on ground manured for other
crops tile previous season, so these just need digging over. It
is now time to sow onion seeds, if you want whoppers, for the
show, the Kclseo or Robinsons mammoth for size and Ailsa
Craig for the kitchen, Boxing Day is the traditional day. for
setting seeds. Turbo onion sets arc good fOTkitchen use and
c~U1be planted in March (April time,
\V11enthe weather is dry pull a little soil around the stems of
spring cabbage this will help bring the plants through the
winter more safely and gives them better anchorage.
Gathering brussels sprouts should be in full swing now. Do
not remove the tops of plants until all the sprouts have been
gathered and only pick the best tops for usc. It's a good plan
to lift a few leeks and heel them in somewhere handy so that
they can be got at, if the weather turns really nasty. They will
keep like this for some weeks. Dig a runner bean trench 2 - 3
It wide and around I Yz to 2 It deep. Ridge the soil up each
side so that the beneficial effects of the winter can work on it.
Onion plots need a bit of extra preparation to give a good
size. Dig deeply and apply plenty of manure or well rotted
compost, spread bonfire ash liberally over the top, if
available. as well as bone meal and hoof and hom meal at the
rate of 4 ounces per sq. yd (that's given away my secrets now
TREES SHRUBS AND FRUIT
When the weather is favourable. spray fruit trees with tar oil
winter wash this will keep off any insect eggs lurking in
crevices, use a fine, forceful spray a calm day is advisable.

Finish off any pruning preferably before Christmas. Apply a
dressing of sulphate of potash, one ounce per sq. yd, it will
encourage fruitfulness and good ripening.
Check over any blackcurrants for big bud mite the effected
bud will be globular instead of healthy pointed buds, pick all
the effected buds and burn. them. Blackcurrants will enjoy a
dressing of Sulphate of Ammonia. Mulch around raspberries
to avoid the shallow roots from beingexposed to frost. Check
grease bands on apples and pears and renew the grease where
necessary.
GREENHOI:SE and iNDOOR PLANTS
Water sparingly. keep indoor plants away from hot spots i.e.
radiators, stoves etc. Increase the humidity by spray or
standing plants on wet gravel. Watch out for aphids and deal
with them as soon as they are seen, (the little devils breed like
mad). plant pins are very effective. There is a new product
out which combats vine weevil, if you have ibis menace you .
might like to try it "Provado" is its name. Cut back geraniums!
and re pot, if you are rc potting your fuschias screw off the
bottom half of the root system and discard Then repot as
tightly as possible. I didn't believe it either but it works
wonders. don't let them dry out or stand in wet conditions.
Watch the ventilation carefully in the green house or
conservatory. Open vents on good days make sure they arc
closed by mid afternoon, even on sunny days. don't open
them on freezing foggy days. Make preparation for
chrysanthemum ounmgs. Sponge the foliage of the large
evergreen plants such as dracaenas cratons ficus and palms.
Thoroughly clean all pots, boxes and seed trays ready for
sowing later. Freesias that are coming up to flowering stage
will benefit from a feed of weak liquid manure. Cyclamen
seedlings should be potted on into 3 or 3Yz inch pots.
LAWNS
Rake up leaves and rubbish. Spike and sand any wet patches.
Keep off the grass in frosty weather unless you want yellow
footprints on your lawn, Send the mower off for service irs
cheaper before February
Well that's it for this Millennium. I hope you have a happy
and joyous Christmas and a fruitful Gardening New Ycar.
Cheerio for now.
TOM, Busy Bee.

CALLADINE

J
12 MEADOWCLOSE, C<lAl ASTON, Hr. SHEffIElD S1B:3M.

TELEPHONt01246417121 - MOBIlE 0585546142
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170BASLO\IV ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFfielD S 17 40ft
Telephone 2.365798

for
A OOAfPflEHENSJIIE SEUCT10N OF '

OJ. Y.,DOMESTIC It GARDENING iTEMS
including

P1yv'Jood.Timber. Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools. Locks.
Composts, Pots. Fertill:z:ers. etCiS'e1c.

KIEV CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements

in stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it quickly for you

i6A MILLENNIUfl;ff COj'lCERT"
STANNINGTON BRASS BAND

(Kindly.sponsored hy Westfield Health' Scheme)
JOHN W:4DE SLN(;ER.~

Special appearance by
Andrew Farris (Bass) & 'Tracie Penwarden (Soprano)

To be held at
THE UlY'lVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

OCTAOON CE1'lTRE
Western Bank (opposue main Universityentrance}

SATURDAY ts". JANUARY 20GO
7-30 pm.

I•BAR jjl·:,jJL4BLF: £5~(}O
Proceeds to LeSS

l Further details and tickets maybe obtained from
, _ Jackie Short Tel. on 42367491

1 BOXI1VG CLEVER

[

! Locai Amateur boxer Dave Newman, 16. of Grove Road.
Tude) is preparing for his first bout with The Parson Cross
A.RC. Mick Oiler who is also local and his coach, remarked

1

1; "Dave has a certain amount of natural ability and with the
correct training could go to the top",
Dave joins club mates Robert Brown who is the current
junior ABA National Middleweight Champion and multiI titled Michael Burbery.

I -HIe Boxing Club is situated in the grounds of Mancel School
, in Parson Cross: Mick Otter has been a trainer there for 8
;1' years and has a squad of 40 boxers ranging from n years to

35 years old.
I The club is not only a boxing establishment it is a meeting

I
place for youngsters. Wit..l-). strict anti drugs rules Midc said
"We do not charge subs which is the only club in Britain to
do so, we rely on sponsorship and club shows to keep our
head above water, and if we keep just one lad off the streets
and away from the temptation of drugs we have achieved
something",
The Parson Cross ARC. is open 6 days a week and any one
interested in joining or sponsoring our elite squad of highly
skilled boxers. should contact MickOtter on 07979 372347

CATHERINE CLARK
0WII1fIMf c~

TetephoM
Sheffield
2364101

THE JOHN WADE
SINGERS

A Society that sings Jar Charity
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

DECEMBER 10 and nth.

CONCERT.
The John Wade Singers will be giving a performance of
Flotow's opera Martha, alternatively, The Fair at Richmond
(Concert version).
Conductor: John Wade.
Organist: Paul Green.
Venue and Time: St John's Church, Abbeydale, 7.3Opm.
Tickets: £5.00 and £.:1..UO (Senior Citizens/Students).
Availibility: 0114236 0820. 01246415778

or via members or at the door.
Proceeds in aid of the Sheffield Junior Steelers Wheelchair
Basketball Assocation based at the Northern General
Hospital, Sheffield.

SANTAS SPECIAL
11th & 12th December

11am to 3.30pm
Owing to its success in previous

years, Santa's Special wifl run on two
days in 1999 - Sa.t 11th & Sun 12th

December. Steam train rides,
refreshments & Santa Claus!

Come an~(,~;

meet: Santa!

Mirniatu,e St~am
Railway

We <iii,€> in Ecc!esall Woods
off Abb.a-ydale Road South
between the Industria!
Hamlet & Do,e Station - look
for the yellow sign outside

V>Je ,VIii doom b.;,~1h) fun Ihl~ ,,",vcr'llbLJtin csas.e-of iru::le-mentwe:=dr1e"wB reserve tlle(~ght
to .ococe! or anoston tis cturetro» " S~~~d 8,' O."-lnc<'Soc'ely 0' I'JI~'I S. EJl;:JI8rl.,~mr ~n-):n/'!.e"5

STAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

80 Bocking Lane
Beauehief

SheffieldS8 7BH
Phone 2620387
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F'ARMING SCENE
The Common Market is again being brought into disrepute by
the antics of national governments, seeking to protect their
producers, and ultimately to retain their yates and themselves
in office, TIle British Government was recently fined £80
million for illegally protecting our fishing industry. while the
French and German politicians are busy protecting their beef
farmers. This is all very good "knockabout, soundoitc"
politics but as in every other sphere now, a change Dr failure
in political policy can have serious consequences for any
industry. The recent food SCales in France and Belgium
illustrate that there are still "cowboy" operators about, whose
actions in contaminating fanners feed supplies Call cause
seriousfinancial damage to the industry. as Wen as consumer
confidence.
Many supermarkets seem to be driven by the cost/profit
motive, which means they source their products from
wl1erC'.:cr ischeapest irrespective of tile COUilL! of origin or
the system used. This undermines their .. promotional" hype
which promotes tile quality/safety of their product sales.
Ma.TlYpcople,Ec now turning to much more expensive
organic produce thinking that this must be more nutritious
and safer. My own opinion is that it is no more nutritious than
conventionally grown. food, and although less intensive
methods may be used, certain pesticides, veterinary products
and ant -biotics are still used which rather undermines the
clean image.
Further just as there are cowboy operators in the conventional
sector, there will also be some in the organic sector,
particularly if labelling a product "organic" doubles its sale
value,
Many farmers, particularly those in livestock and milk
production, are now considering going organic. There is a 3
to 4 year conversion period before any products can be
legally marketed as organic, with 110 guarantee that the
current sale value provision will be obtainable at that time.
This makes it a very risky business decision, with no certainty
of success. The very fact that many farmers are already in the
conversion stage indicates that organic production will be
higher in 2 ~ 3 years time, with lower values and profit
margins. Enough of the serious stuff! Yes, we have finished
our cereal and potato harvests, with nationally, only about 5
% of lie potato crop to gather in. Most of the autumn planted
crops arc now sown, although we still have (, acres of wheat
to plant in the fields where we had potatoes this year. Our
new Hapil and Rhapsody strawberries arc planted, and so all
of our old redundant Blackcurrant bushes have been grubbed
out. On the livestock side, the tups have been very busy, all
the ewes should be in lamb by the time you read this. The
turkeys are contentedly growing, and most of this years lamb
crop has been sold fat, with 27 retained for breeding next
year.
We were unable to obtain our usual variety of sprout plants
this year. Their replacements seem much later maiming than

i we were informed, but have much longer sterns andtherefore
a higher number of sprouts on each stem. By the 11IDe you
read this, they should be in full production.
The works on the 'Poly Site' arc progressing with the
demolition completed, the buildings have disappeared to be
replaced by mountains of crushed rubble. These will no doubt
disappear as the roads/houses are built and the scenery will
once again change. Two new foul and surface water pipes
have been laid under Tetley HaH Lane, from (JUf farm to the
bottom of the access road on Lowficld site. Three show
homes arc under construction. and should be nearly finished
by the time you read this. The Old Han looks somewhat

isolated and neglected now that the rest of Highfield has been
cleared. Hopefully some restoration and improvement work
win begin on this soon. As Iar as J know, today ( Nov. 6th),
no planning application has been lodged for Old Hall. The
rest of the Highfield site is currently subject 10 a revised;
planning application with a view to altering the house layout.
.A.syet no more plans are available so it seems no concrete
propasals. have,been a~ced by the planning ~e~a.rt.mcnt2;r~d~
David WIlson Homes. No date has been fixed euner for this i,_

to be considered by the planning committee.
Edwin Pocock

TOrLEY HALL FARM

Fp..Rivi ASSURED
TRADITIONAL FRESH

OVEN REiJ.•.DY TURKEYS
HOME REARED HEN BIRDS

gIven
TOP QUAlITY FOOD

killed, plucked and dressed
on the farm to give

YOU
THE MOST TENDER
PLUMP and FRESH

turkeys available

1nibs. to 25Ibs.
ORDER NOW

. RING EDWIN or JENNY FOR FtJRTHER
INFORMATiON ON

HOLJDA Y IN THE ENGLISH RIVIERA

Excellently equipped and furnished house in
Brixham. The house is divided into a flat
Sleeping 2 - 4 and a Maisonette sleeping 5 -- T,
Tobe let singly or together.
Panoramic views of Brixham, its harbour and across
Torbay toPaignton and Torquay,
5 minutes walk to town Centre, harbours and beach.

For-free colour brochure ring
Jenny on 236 4761
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Planning Application for a Veterinary
Hospital on the Garage Site - Baslow
Road, Glover Road Corner - The Latest.
The first plans submitted have been rejected by the planning
department.
The-second set of plans still give cause for concern. There are
no plans for the lower ground Door. which is to remain vacant
for the time being. Parking is underestimated. The s1.<U'T
numbers given mean that the 17 parking spaces on the plan
would be: full. Estimated client numbers of 120 - 140 a day
leaves a big problem, where will they park?
Traffic in the area has increased since the garage closed. A
further increase in traffic and increased parking will add. to
the difficulties already experienced by those of us who live in
this area.
Noise will still be a problem even "with extra brickwork and
double-glazing. Kennels for 16 dogs are in the plans. The

< cosmetic alterations will mean the look of the building win be
greatly improved, this would be wonderful, There is no
provision for the exercising of dogs or facilities for urination
and defecation. It is not clear how animals that have been put
to sleep will be taken to the locked storeroom without the
residents seeing what is happening.
Torley Rise residents realise the garage is an eyesore and
want something to be done with the site. The majority of us
feel that a Veterinary Hospital is notsuitable [ora residential
area.
The plans will be submitted, to the planning committee, some
time in the near future, November 22nd and December l.Jth
are possible dates.
Avril Critchley

EXTllA NE'V DA)'Y

In England, Wales and Northern Ireland
New Years Day only officially became a
Bank Holiday in 1974. In Scotland it has
been a holiday since Public Holidays were

introduced in 187].
Mike Williamson

THIS MONTH'S SMILE:
A man lMS invited to a fancy dress party and went as a
tortoise. PFhen the host asked him what he was supposed to
be he said "I'm a tortoise" so the host said "And 14Jho is that
you have on your back"? the man answered "Oil I that's
lvfichelle ".
Anne OiDomini

Gilhertand Sullivan's

IOLANTHE
WlIh th"
Woodthorpe Festival
Chorus and Orchestra
Produced by f,tikflT""nl>,.
C~uetad by John Wm.
Recorded live in tile ground1!< of
Wocdthcrpe Hall

This lively production from earlier this year is now
available in a 2 CD set.
The price of £ II 95 includes delivery to your door
and a £1.00 donation to the Weston Park Cancer
Appeal and Leonard Cheshire Services (Sheffield).
Further details from Mr.C.Main, 109, Tapton Hill
Rd., Crosspool, Sheffield, S105GB

~.I\I\Yor Grandad ."'alil.
e: Lively' and talkative Seven & a half year old 0-
only son of single mum, with no other family in U.K., wants
time with loving granny or granddad in the Tetley area, for
stories, walks, chats and maybe occasional babysitting,
Tel 236-2302.

TOILEY LIBRARY & CRAFT
GROUP

On 'Friday November 26th a raffle organised by the
Library and Craft Group raised £201 for Children
in Need
The first prize, donated by Mrs.M.Marsh, was a
Bed Doll with a beautiful crocheted dress was won
by T'Barron on a blue ticket number 456.

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY HALL LANE

55lh. SACK OF WHITE POTATOES@ £2-00
55lb ..SACK OF RED POTATOES @ £2-50

(price @ 21/10/99)
EGGS, HAY and STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE

8-00am. to 8-00pmo MONDAY to SATURDAY
RING 236 4761 FOR FURTHER INFORMA nON
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PEAK. TO\VN STORY
John Winter, to his huge disappointment. saw nothing of
Susan in the weeks following their outing apart from
occasional lunch times at the cafe, He was now engrossed in
his studies for the final examination and spent every evening
and weekend in that occupation
Granted a fortnight's study leave immediately before the
examination he used that time to rest his mind, now fatigued
by study and work a1 the office, He had. completed his studies
and felt confident enough [0 put his study-books aside while
he went for walks in the countryside, listened to the wireless
and read fiction, mainly Dickens.
In November he made his way to the examination centre in
the same city as that for the intermediate examination two
years earlier, Since his outing with Susan he had gained in
confidence and approached the.examination in a state of well-
being.
John, unlike most of the candidates, had elected to take the
two-part examination at onesitung spread over four days,
The subjects were advanced accounts and bookkeeping, cost
accounts, auditing, trust accounts, taxation, company law,
general law and economics.
The invigilator, as officious as before, set the candidates 013

their way, John, revelling in the accounts paper, got off to a
propitious start which enabled him to tackle the following
papers with a growing confidence. On the fourth and final
day fatigue set in but, Will'! a supreme effort, he completed the
examination,
Tired but optimistic, at the thought of a task
diligently and honestly performed, he returned by bus over
the Pennines to his lodgings
One: of John's first duties on his return was to attend the
funeral of Mr. Russell. The Bishop had died in harness being
discovered one Wednesday afternoon by Jim Ryan, an office
boy, The clerk lay back in Dis chair before the fire in his first-
floor office, eyes sightless staring at the ceiling.
John remembered him with affection. The Bishop may have
been irreverent but the common touches were uppermost in
John's mind. Asking for a cricket bail for his grandson when
011 audit at a sports dub; a vocabulary of choice swear-words
for every occasion: grunting when taking pains over his shaky
handwriting; kindly advice on personal problems from time
to time and nearly always a sense of humour evident
TIle funeral service at tile Parish Church was well attended by
mourners wishing to pay their last respects, John was
surprised to learn that Mr. Russell had been in regular
attendance at the church, the vicar's eulogy being full of
praise for the Bishop's sage counsel on a wide range of topics,
including gardening, finance. cricket and football.
campanology and hymns.
The sen-icc concluded with the strains of the organ to the
hymn 'The Day Thou Gavest Lord Has Ended', the choir and
congregation in reverent harmony,
101m.,eyes moist, attended the committal proceedings in the
cemetery where the body was laid to rest amid emotional
scenes, the Bishop's daughter, son-in-law and grandson being
the chief but not the only mourners.
Many an ordained Bishop would be pleased to accept a
similar farewell full of tears and praise for a life spent to the
full,

• A few days Iater Alan Brown, promoted to office manager on
, the demise of Mr. Russell, allocated the audit of Preston and

Hyde, solicitors, to John Winter.
Johns assistant, Roger Heath, 'was an articled clerk of an
amiable disposition, small, slim, blue-eyed and fair-haired.
They arrived at the client's offices a little distance from the

Chapter 19by Hugh Percival
city-centre, on a cold, misty December morning. They were
welcomed in a broad local dialect by a mature, silver-haired,
bespectacled gentleman of old-world demeanour,
The Dickensian furniture in the gloomy main office
comprised a solid mahogany desk where the: mature
gentleman had been working and an elongated sloping
wooden desk where the two auditors were to work The
mature gentleman had the use of an old wooden armchair
with cushion and L..~C two auditors were to sit on upright
chairs, A large safe lay in one comer of the room and there
Were wooden fi ling -cabinets and shelves packed with dusty
files of papers, many tied with red tape. TIle floor was
covered Ll1 dark-green linoleum and the only warmth came
from an electric radiator set in the middle of the floor.
"I suppose you are to start with the journal" remarked the
mature gentleman abruptly.
"Of coursc,Mr, Dexter" replied John Winter. "And we will
also begin 'with the client's account bank statements, I think"
lVIL Dexter produced the required documents and the TIVO
auditors commenced the .reconciliation of the client's bank
account. The columnar journal, the main bookkeeping source,
had been 'written up in all nnmaculate copperplate hand, that
of the aforesaid Me Dexter, the solicitor's clerk and chief
employee.
"The main object of the audit, Rogel', is 10 give a report under
the Solicitors Accounts Rules" John Winter advised his
assistant. "One of the main provisions of these rules is that
clients monies shall be kept in a separate bank account"
At eleven o'clock Mr. Dexter went out to the bank the two
auditors took a break there being no sign of coffee or other
refreshment
"Of course, Preston and Hyde arc a fairly small firm of
solicitors" 101m remarked to his assistant "The main sources
of income are from conveyancing, leases, drafting wills,
administration of deceased's estates, will trusts and
settlements of various kinds. I believe they are little involved
with contentious litigation
"Must be quite interesting work" observed the articled clerk,
"Yes - andno doubt quite wellremunerated" John said,
Mr Dexter returned from the nearby bank to find them
immersed in their duties,
In the afternoon, after lunch of sandwiches and. cups of tea,
the atmosphere became mere relaxed and Mr. Dexter, in his
brusque way, recounted incidents from his career and life,
"One of my earliest memories is of being taken as an infant to
see Queen Victoria opening the town hall" the solicitor's clerk
remarked after an interlude in the conversation.
"Six-ty three years on the throne - a record for the s English
monarchy" John announced thereby showing his keen interest
in history.
"Yes, a grand lady" MY Dexter remarked in reverential tones.
"I •remember the state funeral when she died. Mourners from
the far-flung empire. An occasion not to be forgotten easily".
TIle audit continued for several days atthe end of which John
Winter decided to issue a clean report under the Solicitors'
Accounts Rules.
"This job must be a piece of cake to yourselves" Mr. Dexter
remarked on the last afternoon,
"Not quite" John dernuned with a smile, "We have to make
use of our auditing skills obtained after much study and
practical experience. However, I must compliment you on the
model books of account, their accuracy and the beautiful
handwriting. They make our job easier and more enjoyable".
"Thank you very much" replied tile solicitors' clerk in a voice
full of pride "I amone of the last of the old school. Soon you
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will find such writing a thing ofthe past",
"You arc quite tight, Mr. Dexter" observed John, "T have
worked on other solicitors' books where the handwriting is
commonplace. Eventually, I suppose, most of the records will
be produced on accounting machines".
Mr. Dexter shuddered at the thought "Fortunately that 1,\111
not effect me. Iretire shortly".
"I'm sorry to hear that", said John. "I shall miss the benefits of
your vast experience and expertise as well as your
copperplate handwriting of course". 1
"1l131Ik you Mr. Winter. I appreciate your kind remarks. I 1,..1
trust that your examination results will be satisfactory. I am ;1

sure they will be" Mr. Dexter replied. J'!!I
The two auditors shook the solicitors' clerk warmly by the
hand and n::tumed to Smith Square.r ~1P I

IS WE SHout.-D N W AROUND TO"Tl-13y
M"~ <.O{CA/Cl<i-y'I+HS YEAA~Po.t.PtI

N;.j{.aJ"1ftE Co l.t.-eGf: HAS €;'::::Ji".J~ f .,

THE ~~rSONG
On December 3 J st we'll all be singing it
(even more so with the Millennium).
But will we be singing it correctly?
Probably not!

We Sassenachs insist on singing "For the sake of Auld Lang
Syne", There is no "the sake of" in the words, simply "For
Auld Lang Syne''.
A translation of the words means Old Long Since or Times
Long Past This song is always incorrectly credited to Robert
Burns as composer.
It became exceedingly popular when Burns re-worked it in
1787. However, printed versions had already appeared
previously in I711 and 1724.
Mike Williamson

Sheffield Youth Theatre comes to
Totley!

Sheffield Youth Theatre was founded in 1977 by Meg Jepson
atthe direction of Sheffield Education Authority. So you may
already know a young person who has taken part in at least
one of its productions.
The main purpose of the Youth Theatre has always been to
help children to explore drama through existing texts of plays
or through creating new texts from old classic stories, The
Youth Theatre is more than 'justa drama group" that puts on
plays and offers young people a valuable hobby or a career
prospect It is 11 way of learning and experiencing that draws
out OfYOlltlg people all the good old-fashioned characteristics
that many people feel arc lost in today's society.
The production companies arc formed from workshops when
often a hundred or more children join for two or three days to
explore the text They work in two large airy rooms at the top
of the Victoria Hall in the city centre, which arc given freely
for their usc by the Methodist Church. From these workshops
11 group of ~hjJdren commie themselves to become the
Company for the next play.
Even: year there are two productions, the summer one of
whic'h is always a Shakespeare play. Since 1977 the YouLh
Theatre has performed fourteen of Shakespeare's plays in 11

variety of venues, including open air performances in places
like Whirlow Park. Chatsworth House gardens and the
grounds of Sheffield Manor Castle. In recent years tho
Shakespeare play has been performed in the main house of
the Crucible Theatre as part of the Children's Festival,
From the summer workshops old stories have been recreated
[or a performance to be mounted during the winter months.
These productions have dr-awn from many sources including
the Bible, the myths of Ancient Greece, the romances of the
Native Americans, and the great Victorian novels .
..'VI arc works that have shaped our civilisation and are
endangered by ignorance. They live through telling and
retelling. through hearing and rehearing.
This winter's production is a play devised by Meg Jepson
based on the Arthurian legends and myths drawn from all
over the world, King Arthur, the legends say, will come again
to Britain when he is most needed, He will return with his
sword Excalibur to fight for right, for honour and for truth."
Chosen especially to take the Youth Theatre into the
Millennium. the play will tour local schools before opening at
the Merlin Theatre on December 20th. and 21st continuing
in January with a performance in the Upper Chapel, Norfolk
Street. There is also to be a ~ocat performance on the
afternoon of Saturday January Slli. at All Saints; Church
Hall starting at 2 p.m, So if you prefer not to be out after
dark why not come along and enjoy an inspirational play,
followed by refreshments in comfort
For tickets and further information, contact Catherine
Wrigglesworth (Tel;2368577). If you require transport
Catherine will try, to arrange this too.
Don't miss this opportunity to see the Sheffield Youth Theatre
in a local venue.

JINGLE BELLS
They say it never snows in Savannah, Georgia.
So why would anyone who lived therewrite a

song about dashing through the snow on a one horse open
sleigh?
Well that's what James L. Pierpont did in 1850, when he
wrote 'Jingle Bells'. And we haven't stopped singing it since.
Mike Williamson
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, IN COl\tIZVIElVIORATI0N OF A IJ[FE: NON~RELIGIOUSFUNERAL CERE1\-10NIES

whoever is likely to organise it is aware of your wishes.
Remember that your will may not be read immediately and so
may not be a suitable place to set out your wishes in this
respect.
Some practicill paints.
Humanists are subject to a Code of Conduct. covering such

matters as appropriate dress and the conduct of the meeting
with the family.
Although Humanist officiants have built up a great deal of
experience at this work. they do not do this on a full-time
basis. Many of them do other work. It is therefore advisable
to contact a Humanist officiant as soon as possible after a
decision.is made to have a Humanist ceremony.
The officiant will normally receive a standard fee, as for a
minister of religion The Funeral Director will deal with this
and include iI witl; the bill under "disbursements",
All Funeral Directors should be able to provide the name of
Humanist officiants in your area.
W~O are lHIumaoists?
Humanists are people who care about moral issues. but from .
a position that does not refute to any kind of religion. '\Ve
believe that humanity must seek and find its own solutions to '
the great problems of life and net depend OIl the supernatural.
Humanist Officiants in the Sheffield area and North
Derbyshire
Frank Abel Sheffield 0114 2720404-
Mike Granville Sheffield 0114 2309754-
BiB Mcllroy Sheffield 0114 2509127
Barry Johnson Chesterfield 01246270628
Leaflets on Humanist funerals arc available from Bill
Mcllroy. l'l., Southview Road, 57. or from any funeral
director.

The death of someone dose to ~'OH.

The death of someone dose is a difficult experience for any
of us. We may know that time will eventually seethe the

. worst extremes of grief but we may still feel overwhelmed
i by it when it happens to us.

Funerals wiHwut reii,giQl1
A funeral should help people to express and share their
sadness, and provide ill1. opportunity for those close to the
person who has died, to give mutual comfort.
For some people, this means a ceremony with a religious
theme to it, but for a growing number of people, especially
those who have lived their lives without the need for religion,
such a ceremony may seem inappropriate, even insincere. For
these people, the ceremony is more likely to have warmth and
meaning if it is of the kind provided by a Humanist officiant.
Those Humanists who make themselves available to carry out
funeral ceremonies come from a variety of backgrounds.
What they share is the ability to help families and friends deal
'with the experience of bereavement. They can ask the right
questions, listen sympathetically, and give advice about the
ceremony, based on the wishes of the deceased and the
family.
·n~EceremmJlY
Whatever the circumstances, aH umanist officiant will work
with you to plan a personal and dignified funeral and conduct
it on the day if that is your wish.
It Vi/illbe based on information gained during a meeting with
you, to discuss your wishes and the wishes of the deceased.
Since each ceremony is unique, it is important that it reflects
the whole of the person's life. Friends or members of the
family may need to deliver a personal tribute. or 10 have the
officiant read it. They may wish to contribute a favourite
poem or text that has special significance.
l\1u§il!:
Music is a powerful medium, appealing to many emotions
and memories. Most establishments have facilities for playing
music from a variety of sources and the officiant will be able
to advise on what is appropriate.
What might other people think? There is nothing in a
Humanist funeral that would cause offence toanybody, It is
first and foremost q. celebration of a life, It also provides
some reflection on the nature of grief and loss. Finally it
encourages those present to focus their attention on the
person who has died and to commit his or her life to their
memory.
WJll:I.1l: if I waJ!lt a Humanist Funeral myself?
If you arc considering the arrangements for your OW'II

b eveIltu.al funeral, you should ensure that

l§tc TOT LEY SCOUT GROUP
Aldam Road, Headquarters

COFFEE &: CAJKOLS
Tuesday ill. December 7-00 p.m, to 9.00 p.m, at the
Headquarters.
There wi]} be Webb Ivory, Games, Gifts and Refreshments.
Everyone welcome.
JOMBLE SALE
Saturday January nnd 2000, 11-OOa.1l1. at the
Headquarters.Jumble can be stored so if you have any please.
contact Peter Casson (Tel, No. 236 3881) or John Lawry (Tel,
No. 236 8566) Jumble will be set up on Friday evening
before the sale from 7-00p.m. to 8~OOp.m.

.E.,J ~WRIGHT
Carpentry Ii

joine.:r=y
Servi.cEts

~Ilnd~
~ntr&l H~Ung,

1 IDomestic Plumbing,
iGI6Zing, Double Gfazing and Glass
j Home Maintenance
fluPVC and Wood Windows

ITel(g~~~}2368343

.JOINERB;;;'; PLUMBE'" 1
PROPERTY RlE:rAil~!E~ ,I

l.TREVOR. NORMANj

FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIE,NT SERVICE 6 Totley Grange Rd.

Sheffield. SI 7 4AI'TELEPHO"N'E 255 1099
lviOBILE 0585 :t09S02 Tel 2364626
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PEL-\K TO\\,'N STORY Chapter 20 by Hugh Percival
Christmas was now at hand At lunchtime on Christmas Eve John Winter remarked " A very convincing story, Alan.
partners and staff of Dilks & Sons assembled at the Yellox However, to be frank, I shan't believe in ghosts until r sec one
Lion for a seasonal celebration. The well-lit bar-rooms. nicely myself '.
decorated with streamers and balloons and warmed with open "I was sceptical myself before this incident - but never
fires, were crowded with revellers wishing to participate in afterwards" replied Alan Brown. " I have heard tales of other
the festivities. sightings" The office manager them proceeded to give
John Winter waited his tum at the bar to buy drinks for Alan instances of other reports of ghostly sightings that, although
BmVi"1J, MI. Salmon and Daphne Kline. On being served after not witnessed by himself, supported his belief in the
a delay he jostled his way through the throng with the tray of supernatural,
refreshment to joinhis colleagues. The others remained sceptical and the conversation changed
Mr. Salmon, pipe in mouth adding to the smoke-ridden to other subjects.
atmosphere, claimed his pin! of bitter; He removed the pipe "There was an interesting article in the Evening News the
fora moment and called out in jovial tones "A merry other night", remarked JolL11Winter casually.
Christmas to all". The others cheerfully acknowledged his "What about John?" asked Mr. Salmon.
greeting. "It concerned the city police force and gave details of a
"1 suppose Y011 will be off to Leyside in the Nov: Year, Mr. typical hour in the work of the force" replied 101m."One item
Salmon" John said after taking a drink from his pint of bitter, of particular interest bad it that sightings of 27 suspicious-
"Of course. I am sony you will not be there this time" replied looking characters had been reported, A remarkably low
the senior audit clerk. figure. I thought".
"Yes. I enjoyed my previous visits very much indeed". said "Indeed" agreed Mr. Salmon with a laugh, "Where were you
John. at the time?"
"Particularly the theatre " Eh John" Mr. Salmon remarked "I was out of sight in the office not venturing to fetch my
with much enthusiasm sandwiches until 12 o'clock as usual" replied John with a
"Yes and the cinema as 'well - and the games of cricket" laugh. "Harold Bottomley was away on audit in the deep
replied John. south at the time. Where the partners were I cannot say".
"And the meals at the White Dragon" Daphne Kline joined in. Boisterous laughter followed these remarks and enlivened the
"TIley arc excellent, I agree" Alan Brown remarked in proceedingssomewhat.
between taking draughts of his beer. "Leyside was a second "I understand you have been given a silver salver by the
home for me forhalf of the year when I was there", partners to mark 25 years service with the firm" John
"The Floss when in full flow - what a sight:" exclaimed remarked to Mr Salmon.
Daphne. "Yes indeed" replied the senior auditor. "Mr. Dilks, when
"And nights at the bar talking about the theatre to Adrian making the presentation. remarked that J had worked at the
Barkshire" enthused Me Salmon. office for 25 years. I admitted that I had certainly been there
"1 rarely went to bed before four o'clock" remarked Ala11 for that length of time. Mr. Dilks neatly commented that he
Brown. "Nearly got engaged once 10 Nancy the receptionist had not liked to make that distinction on this occasion

: "She's married nov,' with a young child" Daphne Kline "Very neat indeed" agreed Alan Brown as an outburst of
advised, laughter rang out from those within earshot.
"Yes. 1 had heard" replied Alan Brown. "I'll get some more John Winter, in the interests of levity, casually said" Harold
drinks. What will you have?" Bottomley is a one-off' (The senior audit clerk's jovial figure
Daphne asked for a Pymm's No.1, Me Salmon WId John stood prominently in a boisterous group in the middle of the
Winter for pints of bitter. bar-room) "Me Dilks said the same thing on hearing that
"Did you really sec a ghost at Leyside, ivan?" asked John Harold had been fined for speeding down Bank Lane in the
Winter whenthe office manager had returned with the drinks. rush-hour"
"I did" Alan Brown stated categorically. "It was on a dark, Hysterical laughter followed, the road in question being a
cold evening in January. You know how cold Leysidc gets in notorious bottleneck ncar to the office and Me Bottomley
the winter. I had just returned to the hotel after finishing the well known for his caution when driving.
day's audit at Russells. I was walking down an ill-lit corridor "Anyway, Harold is unique" agreed Daphne Kline when the
Onthe first floor - and there walking in front of me down the laughter had subsided.
corridor was a misty ligure in Elizabethan costume, doublet The scenes of merriment were infectious. On the other side of
and hose, ruff and all. J rubbed. my eyes in disbelief. The the crowded barroom Mr. Dilks, having imbibed several
figure turned and walked through the dosed door of a glasses of whisky, armed himself with a sprig of mistletoe
bedroom out of sight A cold spasm ran down my spine. J and proceeded to kiss any female in his vicinity This applied
shivered" Alan told his story with such conviction as to whether or not the victim was a member of the finn's starr
impress his sceptical listeners. He continued "I went over to and led to hysterical laughter from some surprised
the bedroom door and.tried the knob. It was locked I had not participants.
heard a key turn in the lock. Had J imagined the entire Bernard Manning. after drinking several gin-and-its, sang a
incident? Surely not Was I drunk? Definitely not. 1 had not solo of 'Good King Wenceslas' in his high-pitched voice
touched a drop of alcohol since the previous evening. I had much to the delight and amusement of his neighbours.
.ieard tales of a mysterious apparition in the hotel. JoIt..'1 Encouraged by thisreception the partner then, as an encore.
Watson, the landlord, told me sightings were a regular recited a monologue, in the style of Stanley Holloway, about
occurrence. Adrian Barkshire had also seen the figure several an accountant and how he allocated his time.
times. He even had a name for him -Sir Anthony - an Most of the staff and partners stayed in the barroom until
Erizabethan knight who had been stabbedto death in the inn closing time at three o'clock when there was a general
~ a dispute over a reckoning. Oh yes. I saw a ghost all right - dispersal homewards following reluctant though convivial
::0 doubt about it farewells.
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i:: Our Bistro is open THU,l~. Friday & $.w1day, with

~ tiSli«fm·fron1i l-fJO pm. Our chef Louise, presents a
ma.nu which will change fortnightly. Solo enjoy

.our good !'bod, gotXJ w.ine end ro/axed atmosphere,
b Phone tH433 630423 or catch us behind ti'If1 bar.

Bar menu as nt::Nm&i from Wednesday to Suflday nights
&: avsty lunchtime.

:{\ON ROOM FO/i /..f.
j ,>~C WITH ~L

j u: KITCHEN FACILITIES ~
'. ACCOl\-IMODATES UP TO 60

HEATHERHELD CLUB
193, BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE TRlSHA
DAYTlME orEVENINGS 2364300

EVENINGS ONLY From 800 p.rn. 2620187

R.S.Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
~7~o-~ Heating Division ~
~xperienced. Qualified tnsteuer» of all types of~

~ central heating.
10 year guarantee on most new 9c:s systems,

Compiete after care service

BUilding DhrisiOIT1
Joinery, Elecutcs, Tiling, Decorating Speciafisfs .

in waf{ tie replacement ~
and house Renovations .,~- Ii

t;URGIN CONSERVATORIES
AND FHl:lSHl!NGS

~ ..~
New H~ O«!©t & ~

Z[ B~ Wood~, DM-,f•.~~. 5113QA
Tel No. ill! 'i-ii 235 TI66S. MoM!..,; 0')733::mnS

. ~~: t

~--' FREES';RVEY~ Q~O~A~/ON ~J'q~ veRV 7 DAVS A PROMPT & ~\
COII'IPI<TITIVE WEEK REUASI..E

RATES SERVICE

MOSSLEoE COllAGE, 3 QUARRY RD , TeTLEY. SHEFFIELD $17 4DA

Dore to Door Ca~ing

26 High Street. Dore,
Sheffield S 17 3GU

Telephone 236 4397

SAMPLE OUR WIDE RANGE OF COFFEE, TEAS,
SANDWICHES AND HOME MADE PRODUCE

OR
WHY NOT TRY OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP AT

DORE MOOR NURSERIES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK lOam. to 4 pm.
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r
For enjoyment or examinations

'Iw'Omoogin!l~r to aciV••nceo,

Piano, Electronic key(!Joard,
1'!~e()"y,Harmony, Awrais,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
i= or prospectus or further deta ils

please phone 235 2575

24 HR TAXI SERVICE
ADVANCE BOOKINGS TAKEN

,!
,! LOCAL 0 LONG DISTANCE 'AIRPORTS
!
il Tel: 0114 • 2361547
! Mobile:07974~3 5

f ' STUA,R"r }4'"'ORDI-IAM -g",tUI,aII' OPTICIANI " The fou~h g\?i1emlio? .
I " -devoted to famdy eyecare Since iM1ij.
" N.H.S. and Private exarninatiens

by a qualified optometrist
Wide rallge of rrzme~ from bUd~ct uudesig!'ler

at price~lo i'iUlil every pocket.
.fM:Ji';rke gi&l!iy givel'i on frame,;. !ei'lse~3L"!dI

~ow .•.n"M~jaids for £flfe paniaily $ightedL
Ernerge£llcy re~ir!'l carried 01.81on the premises.

63. Bas!ow Rmtd. TotleyR.
Tel. 2J6 4485 (24 IIr ans ••••.ertng lint! J

Mr Robert Colclough
M§S(b, MBChA; BSc (Hem).

CIDaOPODIST
••• ci

nGwpraCficing at
Wmdy Flowers Health and Beauty

Totley Rise, S17
1~ I@; (Olit) L~ 0097

calf nowfor ml app()il~tmei1f,
or ttl (OU4) 235 0256

fw .!moomtd~te "me mit

Tottey Deli Be Coffee Sheppe
I

,I
51 53 Bas/ow Road Tel. 236 4.238

Checo:>cs, cooked mears. preserves. R,)s<:s Hrea d.
Hiscuits, P' .•llar d-, Coffee, 8rmJwdi l c e Cream ere.

Fresh ly prepared sandwichc-,
t deliverv service avuilables

Plus a gouJ sekcti')n of Horne i\i<luc: \-kuJs. Pi;:" &
Quiches Organic and (,,['11.(; (,'-'2 produce ava ilablc

DORE OFI'ICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) MCOplom Anton Qich + f\ssociates

Architects
Now is the time to plan your
horne extension. or even a new
home - we specialisein both.

Call us for a chat on
Sheffield250 9200

-I

FULlSiGHTTESTS/EYE EXAMINATIONS· NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE GlASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICIARIES

ALL TYPES Of CONTACf LE"ISCS AND SOLUTIONS
CHIL.DREN AND FAMJ LIES ARE WELCOME

FIl.1ENDLY HEU'FlILSERYICE' FREE CONTACl LENS Tll!AL
GLASSES REPAIRED- SPORT GLASSES ,OPEN'" DAYS

A Persona' Service on you,. doorstep
Telep!:'io.llle: 2363200

2S Townhead Road, Sheffield sn 3GD

x~
CHilRISMA

BLINDS
~--

A Member of
The AssociaLion fOr Environment-Conscious !)uildin8

Sheffield Footory Showroom
100 PROSPECf ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD

Shoffieid (0114) 258 5496
Rothsr~(01709~512113 , . ,

--, -,----.----. ~ •••• ~,... L >
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,.
TOTLE't{ &: DISTRICT D1ARY

CQFFJEiE MOR'\'H"JG MI Saints' Church Hall. Warn. To noon
COFFEE "~ORNIl\fil::;;.Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hail, l Oam. To noon.
CIL4.FT GROllI'. Totlev Librarv, lpm.
LidIHE§ EXERCISE fa !VmsH:':.' Alllevels, United Reformed.Church, lO-JO to 12-00pm. Tel. 2359298

COFFEE .iL."'JTIll LEBn"A'KY. lOam. 10 I l-JOam.
MODEHN SEQ1DENCE !DlANClfNG, i'JI Saints Church Halt 8-00pm. To H)-COpm
AM£RIiCAN UNE DkNC!lN\G~ United Reformed ChUTCb~ 8-00pm. to 9-30pm. Tel, 2.359298
OPEN DOeR, United Reformed Church, 10am to noon
]1J'US'H'CJHTAliRCLUlB, Tolley Rise Methodist Church Hall. kJOpm. To 3-00pm. Tel. 236 3157 for farther

MONIDAYS.
Till !E§l~A.YS.

information.
AMJRIDCAN JUNE DANCmG, United Reformed Church, 1-00pm to JOOpm. TeL 2359298
'[OTLEY TOTS. Baby & Toddler Group. 1-30-3-0Dpm. Wia Kids Preschool Building, Tetley Primary School
Coruactslulic 2350839, Lucv 01246470971, Alison 2364316.

SATURDAYS. ~OJl)ERN SEQUENCE pANCnllG, All Saints \hUI~h HalL 2nd. & :.J!h Saturdays2-30pm. To lO-OOpm

DlECEIVIBER I ::
M([}N. 6'h. SHl.EFJFKEU; BACH SOCTIJETV CONCERT. Me§siah.Shcllicld ''''' -~
Cathedral 7~OOpm. Full details Inside.'
V;flEIDi.811'. V/EDNE§[;}AV B.<'.R•.[EN~SBIiJP.'. Tetley Ris.e Methodist Church Hall. 8-001'
p.m: Carols by Candlelight (in the Church)
lYRJ..JSAT. 1I.'iliU!h. JOHN WADE SINGERS. St. John's Church, 7-3D pm: Fun \
dctaHs ·~nsidc.
MON. ;3'°\ SJHIEFFIJElLJi?BACI'IT SOCJJ:EIT Come and sing Messiah, Dore Parish
CUlfch 7-30 pDt!. DewiJs inside.
TQJ[§ Ht~. '::,'Yr[})]'li:JfuJ"1'§ FEIL]L\DWSHTIIP."Christmas is coming" Totley Rise
Methodist Courch Schoolroom .2.-3Dpm.
'TflI1K.§., l.{~~r.aLlE(Q}f~fi::,~~TI}(]jIlESE'-liffIFtE frITGr~'TI}LLoxley SHyer3and 7-'"OOprn. Tel.
Jackie 5110.\_236 7":·9! fOI" ft:rthcr details

ir='--!l.IJl 16'1TI:~ r-¥ri~11LE-:~~/CJ1<CZ CJ:=GuI1 ce~I1E:"i§tJ:rLit§ SOlLt:C:E"t~ Dare Parish
for the Dorc School RCQ[ESFucd' P...2liS~Eg(~01El11iUcc.

2JG '~~c367.

fwc 0114 258 SSW

~lETIERHEAD§ • BUSiNESSCARDS 0

o BOilH(lETS i1 !"ADS 0

o]N~;f{;RCES-o~-[:AFlEiS G

¢-CL~\~B~fJr{LE'&'SSE1§0 BFMJCh~RESc

[,
I~
fi

oni~f'~LI/AHY
TJ.}E§,~~~::r.;\~~l(j)NfTI ~rf}~§l}~IL[j~J'\;)\!~'3IErrIP~_l~Olle>'-?~sc
2-3-opnli'New Year Party. Husbeuds welcome
5}-;"1T'. ;'li~.SH£lF!FIlEiLlD YClJTH Ti1i..K4:.·~'ill:':. An
details inside.
WED. Uiili. WEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP. 'viillenit:rn ·'Out of the H3t"· Totlcv
Rise Methodist Church Hall, 8-00 p.rn.
SA:l!'. 1St". M1!LlLEN]UM CONCERT. Octagon Centre. Sheffield. For LEO'-L~RD
CHESHIRE HOME. full details inside.
HJJI<:·§<18il'.T(!lTLEV 1'O"NNSWOMEW§ GUJILD, Tetley Rise Methodist Church
Hall, Warn "Monuments and Memorabilia" MLD.Lamb.
'!fUID:§;. l~ith.WOM.EN'S FELlLOW/SHIP. Tetley Rise Methodist Church Schoolroom
2-30pm Devotional, Rev. J.R.TIlOmpson
WED. 26,u'. WEJDNESDA'u- FRllEI',n:ll§HIP "Stained Glass". by Sheila Cooper
Torley Rise Methodist Church Halt 8-00 p.m.
THE ENDEPENDENTt-'EBRUARY

The NEXT issue of the Tetley Independent will be available from the usual
distribution points on ll'UESDA Y, FEBRUARY ]sa. 2000.
Copy date for this issue will be SATURDAY ts", JANUARY 2000.
EDITORS Las. & Dorothy Firth" 6, Milldale Road TeL No. 236 4190
IIlHSTRIBUTU)N &. ADVERTISfNG. John Perkinton,
2.Main Avenue TeL No, 236 1601
Items for publication may be sent to or be left at 6. .Milldale Rd.
2, Main Avenue, Totley Library or v.Mantn's Abbeydale Rd.

PRllNTED BY STARPRINT

,- ,=r_='~=~~_''''=-q
li

?';rfI',F,lC;;: !'..
'oJ ~-P2. \J~ t~

~~)w!Eq"'ORA:'-rOR ffl~'. ".:~,.,..' ...•. ",,--L . . -l~
Ynte~K€}Jr ~.
EXkiloi©Ji ~
in; • [IJii.jI~oJr'a"hng !.

No job 1!f(Kll I
small. ~

86. WOLLATON ROAD ~
BRADWAY ~
SHEFFIELD, S1.1 4LG"

Telephone 2350821

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

4-6. LONGfORDROAD.l3R.ADWA v, SHEFFiELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERA TlONS.

, ,ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 2.36 7 594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTiNG) Ltd.

We welcome letters about local affairs and win publish as many as
possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor. Editorial Stair or the Totley Residents Association and must not be
imputed to them,
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